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UNIVERSITY

OF

M AIN E

of Agriculture
In its Service to the State
Prepares young men to become farm operators and young women
to become home makers in Maine.
Prepares men for teaching agriculture and women for teaching
home economics in the high schools of the state.
Prepares men and women for many other kinds of service in the
fields of Agriculture, Home Economics, and Forestry in Maine.
Conducts an annual Farm and Home Week for farmers, their
wives, and other interested persons where the latest developments
in many fields are discussed.
Conducts annual contests for 4-H Boys’ and Girls’ Club members,
and for Smith-Hughes agricultural school students.
Conducts an annual Poultry School during the summer.
Conducts a testing service for pullorum disease of poultry, publish
ing a list of poultry flocks which tests have shown to be free from
this disease. During the 1931 season blood samples from 130,959
birds were given the laboratory test.
Supplies a diagnostic service for poultry and livestock diseases with
recommendations for treatment.
Provides a service for identifying weeds, plants, and plant diseases
and also for testing soils for acidity.
Provides lecturers for many organizations within the state such as
service clubs, farm bureaus, and granges.
Renders advice on a wide variety of farm and home problems
through personal correspondence and individual conferences.
For information regarding courses of study, the opportunities for
which they prepare, and services of the College available to citizens
of the state apply to the College of Agriculture, Orono, Maine.
L E O N S. M E R R ILL, Dean
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B R A N N G IV E N R O U S IN G W E L C O M E
Crowell Receives Pine Tree "M ”
H E Second Annual Alumni Home
coming is now a matter of history.
In spite of the fact that rain conspired
to keep alumni away, there was at least
as many alumni on the campus as last
year, if not more. The program this year
extended into two days rather than one,
the high spots being an “M” meeting, the
Homecoming luncheon, and the football
game
This year more than last, an effort was
made to so shape the program that alumni
might have the opportunity of visiting
teachers and classes, since this is the pri
mary purpose of having such an event, as
well as getting alumni back to the cam
pus
The program began Friday afternoon
with athletic events, followed by the first
meeting of alumni and student “M” men
which has been held in recent years at
least, if not for all time, the Senior Skull
dance the Homecoming Luncheon at which
Hon Louis J. Brann was the guest of
honor, and then the football game, which
Maine won 6-0, as elsewhere reported

T

coming game. Telegrams from “Bub”
Fogler T5 and Rudy Vallee ’25 were read.

Crowell ’98 Awarded Emblem
In presenting the third Alumni Service
Emblem or Pine Tree “M” to C. Parker

“M” Meeting

Alumni-Faculty Luncheon
Well over 200 alumni, faculty and
friends were seated at the Homecoming
Luncheon Saturday noon. During the
meal hour the band furnished music and
Ermo Scott ’31 led the singing Professor
Charles P Weston, chairman of the
Homecoming committee, extended the
welcome of the University to the Homecomers in his characteristic pleasing and
witty way.
Following this, President Boardman,
who presided at the luncheon, introduced
Arthur L Deering, president of the Gen
eral Alumni Association, who presented
the Alumni Service Emblem. The pro
gram concluded with the presentation of
Governor-elect Louis J. Brann ’98, who
was given a very hearty ovation. Mr.
Brann reminisced concerning his student
life at the University and spoke of having
met many Maine men in his recent travels
and about the positions of responsibility
and leadership which they have attained.
The Governor-elect was touched by the
warmth of the reception which was given
him and wished Maine well in the forth

times and is now a member. Was presi
dent of the Penobscot Valley Alumni As
sociation for 1913-14 and 1914-15. In 1922
he was elected a member of the Memorial
Fund Committee. He is also a member
of the Memorial Fund Building Commit
tee. He was vice-president of the Penob
scot Valley Alumni Association for 1923
and also 1924 He was a member of the
Athletic Board for many years, resigning
in 1929. In 1923 he was a member of
the Special Budget Committee and the
Campus Planning Committee. He has
generously supported the alumni associa
tion and the Memorial Fund.
The announcement of the award was
received with genuine enthusiasm. The
first two emblems had been awarded to
H arry E. Sutton ’09 of Boston in 1930.
Hosea B. Buck ’93 of Bangor received it
last year.

C P arker C rowell ’98
Recipient of Alumni Service Emblem

Crowell, A rthur L. Deering T2, president
of the association kept the audience guess
ing until the very last. In making the
announcement, Mr. Deering pointed out
the basis of award, stressing particularly
the fact that any alumnus may make a
nomination at any time. He paid high
tribute to Mr. Crowell’s long, faithful,
inconspicuous but none the less efficient
and valuable service. The committee on
the award of this emblem w as: H arry E.
Sutton ’09, J Larcom Ober T3, J A. McCusker '17, Myron E. Watson ’22, and
Hazen Ayer ’24, all of Boston.
Among the important services rendered
by Mr. Crowell over a period of more
than twenty years, are the following: He
was elected to the Alumni Advisory Coun
cil of the General Alumni Association in
1911 and is still serving as a member-atlarge of the Alumni Council. He has
served on the executive committee several

An unexpectedly large number of alum
ni were on hand for this new event on the
Homecoming program which was open
only to alumni and student lettermen.
Horace J “Hod” Cook TO of Auburn was
the presiding officer and did his work in
commendable fashion. The attendance was
102 in addition to the members of the
University Band who added much to this
occasion. Phil Jones T9 also made valu
able contribution in the form of leading
songs and Al Lingley ’20 in leading cheers.
First on the program was the introduc
tion of the football men, who by special
arrangement, attended the dinner. Ted
Curtis told briefly of the athletic achieve
ments of each of the men. Trainer W al
lace was next called upon and spoke brief
ly concerning the calibre of the men who
were representing the University on the
varsity team this year. Coaches Jenkins,
Brice, and Phil Jones were each called
upon for remarks concerning the cross
country and track, varsity football, and
freshman football teams. Then “Hod”
Cook presented the members of the 1915
national cross country championship team :
Frank Preti, Edmund Dempsey, and W es
ton Haskell, who was manager. The re
marks of this trio were most pleasing, in
(Continued on Page 26)
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Three Classes Start
Endowment G ift Plan

Two Third Generation
Students in 1936 Class

John Oak Will Provides
For Scholarship Fund

Three alumni classes, 1930, 1931, and
1932 have each taken a one thousand dol
lars endowment insurance policy for the
purpose of creating a fund which will
form the nucleus of a class gift on the
occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of their graduation It is believed that
these are the first alumni classes of the
University to have undertaken this ar
rangement All three of these policies
were written by William Daley, an alum
nus of the class of 1930.
The first class to undertake this plan
was 1930. It is especially interesting to
know that the action taken was entirely
voluntary and wholly unexpected. At the
reunion meeting of their class last June
one of the members of the class suggested
that they should begin to look forward to
presenting the University with a gift at
their twenty-fifth reunion since this idea
had been suggested to them After care
ful discussion the class unanimously en
dorsed the idea and further that the busi
ness should be given Mr Daley, president
of the class, because of his untiring effort
in behalf of their group After that class
had endorsed the idea it seemed worthy of
expansion and other classes were ap
proached and as a result of this act, 1931
and 1932 through the class executive com
mittees have also undertaken a similar
plan
Each of the classes have sufficient funds
in their treasury at the present time to be
able to carry the policy from three to five
years before which time class treasurer
will start collecting dues Each of the
classes have placed a policy on one of the
youngest members of their class. Russell
D Coyne is the 1930 representative, Ed
win Guptill, 1931, and Ralph Brooks, 1932
These policies mature in twenty-two to
twenty-four years, at which time they will
yield one thousand dollars and any divi
dends which may be allowed to accumu
late If in case of death of the member
of the class the money goes to the Univer
sity by assignment and is to be held in
trust until the twenty-fifth reunion of the
class, at which time action will be taken
as to what disposition shall be made of the
fund

Among other interesting information re
vealed by a study of blanks filled out by
the freshmen for the Alumni office is the
fact that there are two, third generation
students in the 1936 group These two are
Edith O. Gardner, daughter of A. K
Gardner ’10 of Orono, and Thomas F
Reed, son of Frank R Reed, J r , ’06 of
Bangor.
Miss Gardner is granddaughter of the
late Charles E. Oak, class of 1876, who
was a prominent citizen of Bangor and
well known as an alumnus of the Univer
sity. Frank R Reed, J r is the son of
Mr Reed, class of 1876. It is something
of a coincidence that both of these third
generation students should be descendants
of men of the class of ’76.
There is but one student in this fresh
man class both of whose parents attended
the University He is Roland M Glezier
of Bangor. The father, Edward I Glezier,
is a graduate of the Law School in 1914,
and Mrs Glezier is a member of the class
of 1915.
This study further shows that 123 boys
and 50 girls have had relatives attend the
University These 123 boys have had 30
brothers, 10 sisters and 157 other relatives
attend Maine The 50 girls have had 15
brothers, 14 sisters and 107 other relatives
who have attended or are now registered
at the University

According to the terms of the will of
the late John Marshall Oak of Bangor,
class of 1873, as published in the papers,
the University will receive fifteen hun
dred dollars when his estate is settled, the
estate being placed in trust for the benefit
of his wife during her lifetime If at the
decease of his wife there shall remain suf
ficient balance the University will be given
in trust fifteen hundred dollars to found
what will be known as the John Marshall
Oak Scholarship
The purpose of the gift is to benefit
students in such manner as may be deter
mined by the President and Board of
Trustees of the University but with the
expressed hope that the income might be
expended for the advancement of the art
of public speaking
Mr Oak had been active in University
and alumni affairs during his earlier years
and even though for five or more years he
found it impossible to be at the University
his interest was no less A biographical
sketch of his life and services to the Uni
versity was presented in the October
Alumnus
In addition to the bequest to the Uni
versity Mr Oak provisionally made plans
for the establishment of a fund of not less
than five thousand dollars to be used for
building a public library in Garland, the
birthplace of M r Oak and the home of his
father, Lyndon Oak, the library to bear
his father’s name Lyndon Oak was one
of the outstanding figures in the earlier
history of the University and it is after
him that Oak Hall was named

Bates college has a group known as The
College Club which was established in
1891 and to which a few of the outstanding
students of each graduating class are elect
ed The purpose of this club is to take an
active interest in affairs at the college and
encourage and promote the general wel
fare of the institution

Early Historical Material
Some interesting historical material has
been recently received from J S Gould,
son of the late Benjamin F Gould of the
class of 1872, to be added to the collection
being made by the University, under the
direction of a committee of which Regis
trar James A Gannett ’08 is chairman
The father whose tragic death occurred
this spring was the first man to receive
a diploma from the University The son,
Mr. Gould, is endeavoring to locate the
diploma in order that the family may pre
sent that to the University because of its
historical value
Among the material which has already
been received are copies of the 1872 and
1874 Commencement Programs and other
programs of declamations and exhibitions
as well as some hand written material
which apparently was intended for use,
if not actually used, in some publications.
Some of this material is exceedingly in
teresting reading and reflects some of the
thoughts which evidently ran through the
minds of students during the first years of
the life of the University

Lamb ’32 Makes Thrilling Rescue
Norton Lamb ’32 saved the life of a
young man at Thomas Pond, South Casco,
June 26, by his ability as a swimmer and
life saver
Hearing a cry for help as he sat in a cot
tage beside the lake he rushed out, swam
about 100 feet fully dressed to a row boat
near where the victim was thot to be
Norton lost no time in locating the pros
trate form which had then been in the
water some ten or more minutes. He
raised the body and with help got the
youth into the boat It was nearly one
half hour before signs of life were evident.
High commendation is due Norton for
this remarkable feat Incidentally it also
speaks well for Hatchet Mountain Camp,
owned and operated by Philip Jones ’19,
since it was there that he received his
Red Cross Life Saving Certificate
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Weymouth ’96 Directing Mammoth Project
O bring water 225 miles to thirsty
Southern Californians through moun
tains and over plains, involving the
labor of 10,000 men, and expenditures esti
mated at two hundred twenty million dol
lars, is the job which Frank E Wey
mouth ’96 has undertaken It will be one
more, perhaps the capstone of his career
of brilliant engineering feats achieved
since leaving the campus. Mr Wey
mouth is general manager and chief engi
neer of the Metropolitan W ater District
of Southern California
It is believed that this project which is
known as the Colorado River Aqueduct
is one of, if not the greatest construction
project ever undertaken in the United
States, if not in the world Completion of
this aqueduct, some six or seven years
hence, will be a fitting climax to a career
which has won for him the reputation of
being one of America’s foremost reclama
tion and hydraulic engineers.
But, before going further with this
phase of the story let us first turn back
the pages of time a little and follow the
interesting career of this alumnus He
was born on a farm in Medford Center,
Aroostook County and attended Fort Fairfield High School In August, 1892, he
entered the University, then known as the
Maine State College of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts, being a member of
the last class to graduate from the insti
tution while it had that name During his
college days he was interested in sports,
especially football, and was an officer in
the military corps
His first work after graduating as a
civil engineer was the construction of wa
ter works systems for the Massachusetts
Metropolitan W ater District. Next he
was assistant city engineer of the City ot
Winnepeg, which position he held until
early in 1899 That year he joined the
Isthmian Canal Commission and was en
gaged 111 making detailed surveys and
studies in connection with the proposed
Nicaragua Canal
This work occupied
about two years and it was during this
time that Mr Weymouth returned to
Orono and married Maude Lane For a
short time he was resident engineer with
the Quito Railroad Company in Ecquador
In 1902 Mr. Weymouth became associ
ated with the United States Reclamation
Service During the first years in this
work he was in charge of surveys and
investigations of reclamation projects in
Montana and North Dakota In 1908 he
was made supervisory engineer in charge

T

of Idaho district In this capacity he di
rected irrigation projects in the Snake
River region and engineering work in
volving more than 400,000 acres of land
It included the erection of large storage

F E W eymouth, ’96
dams at Jackson Lake, Wyoming, and on
the upper branches of the Snake River
and Boise River. While serving in this
capacity Mr Weymouth was in charge of
building the famous Arrowrock Dam
which was the highest in the world at the
time of its construction.
In 1916 he was appointed chief of con
struction in the Reclamation Service and
as such was in charge of all work handled
by that organization in the western states.
Four years later, his ability was still
further recognized when he was promoted
to chief engineer of the Reclamation Ser
vice. It was during this period that Mr
Weymouth, together with A rthur P.
Davis, made surveys and prepared plans
and estimates on the Boulder Canyon
Dam project on the Colorado River, which
dam is now under construction and with
the exception of a few minor changes is
being built according to the plans which he
prepared It is interesting to note in this
connection that one of the men who was
closely associated with Mr. Weymouth in
the Reclamation Service was Frank T.
Crowe ’05 who is now general superin
tendent of construction of Boulder Dam
At the conclusion of his twenty-two
years of service with the Government,

Mr. Weymouth became president of an
engineering firm known as Brock and
Weymouth, located in Philadelphia. This,
however, was of short duration, for in 1926
he was offered and accepted the position of
chief engineer of the J. G. White Engi
neering Corporation in Mexico, where he
took charge of all engineering work being
handled by that organization for the Re
public of Mexico He was in active charge
of all the irrigation and reclamation proj
ects under the direction of the National
Irrigation Commission of Mexico that
were carried forward during the adminis
tration of President Calles. Three years
later he accepted a position as chief engi
neer of the water works of the city of
Los Angeles and was placed in charge of
Colorado River Aqueduct studies then
being made
Late in 1929 he was appointed chief en
gineer of the Metropolitan! W ater District
and in January 1932 was made general
manager as well as chief engineer The
Metropolitan! W ater District is composed
of the following thirteen towns and cities
which are to be served by the new aque
duct Anaheim, Beverly Hills, Burbank,
Compton, Fullerton, Glandale, Long
Beach, Los Angeles, Pasadena, San Ma
rino, Santa Ana, Santa Monica, and Tor
rance
The aqueduct will be more than 225
miles long and have a capacity of 1500
cubic feet of water per second or approxi
mately one billion gallons a day. One of
the interesting engineering problems in
volved is the boring of a tunnel thirteen
miles long through one of the peaks of
the San Bernardino Mountains, said to
be one of the longest tunnels in the world.
There will be a total of seventy six miles
of tunnel. This huge project which will
take six or seven years will require labor
of some 10,000 men and will span the state
of California from the Colorado River to
the edge of the Pacific. The cost of this
aqueduct is estimated to be about a mil
lion dollars a mile
Such is the career of this outstanding
Maine alumnus Doubtless many alumni
will follow with great interest the prog
ress of this mammoth undertaking.
The University of Illinois on June 30,
1931, had $192,983 in loan funds of which
$72,000 was from original gifts, $72,000
from additional gifts, and the balance from
income.
Pay alumni dues now.
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A lum ni- FacuIty Wriitingis
“A GOODLY H E R IT A G E ”
B y M ary E llen C hase , ’09

Henry Holt and Company, 1932
Illustrated by Maitland de Gogorza.
298 pp.—pp., $3 00
“My grandmother,” says Mary Ellen
Chase, “ .. .was one of those thrice blessed
individuals who seem born to have things
happen to them, who attract experiences
as a magnet attracts steel ” In that sen
tence Miss Chase has written her own
biography. Some of us have seen her in
fect a group of listeners with a zest for
the marvellous and fantastical happenings
which have befallen her and hers. To us
A Goodly Heritage comes with a special
tang. For it is in the first place a cellar
of anecdotes about Miss Chase’s early life
in Maine—principally in Blue Hill, al
though one chapter is devoted to the Uni
versity of Maine. It is told in an auto
biographical form with that effervescent
enjoyment of experience which has given
many a classroom the semblance of an
afternoon tea.
But the book is more. Even before its
publication, one suspected that Miss
Chase’s life has been woven in much the
same pattern as our own, that the thread
which made the Golden Asse essays gold
en was spun out of the author’s capacity
for appreciation She has laid hold upon
the common and has made it uncommon
Most of us in Maine have eaten our Sat
urday beans and brown bread. There
have been red geraniums in our kitchen
windows. We have played authors on
weekdays and Bible games on Sunday.
Latin was studied on our dining room
tables while Mother darned red flannel
drawers In our family annals there must
have been tales of shipwrecks. We, like
Miss Chase, must once have longed for
conversion and the gift of grace at the
altar. But we have all needed a Jacob to
interpret the value of our birthright
A Goodly Heritage may well be com
pared to one of Miss Chase’s literary
idols, the Wessex novels. Thomas Hardy
put into a form which time cannot corrupt
the fast-changing civilization of southern
England Miss Chase has done the same
for the pre-summer resort existence of
Maine Her book is significant not be
cause it records her own early experi
ences, but because distilled into the life of
one native is the life of all Maine The
social, the religious, the sea-faring, the
educational tradition—each lends its spec

ial flavor to the vintage Hence it is that
A Goodly Heritage has the impact of the
inevitable It is a book that had to be
written.
Ruth R. Stone, Department of English
“FOOD P R E P A R A T IO N ”
By D r. M arion S weetman
A new text book by Dr. Marion D.
Sweetman of the Home Economics De
partment at the University, was recently
published by John Wiley & Sons. This
text which was published both in the
United States and in England was “Food
Preparation, A Textbook for Colleges on
the Science of Food Processing.” The
reviews of this 344 page book are very
flattering. Dr. Sweetman was acting
head of the department of home economics
last year during the leave of absence of
Miss Pearl Green.
A recent issue of the Bureau of Stand
ards Journal of Research contains an ar
ticle on “Moisture Expansion” of ceramic
whiteware of which A. S. Creamer ’26
was co-author.
“Essays in Legal Economics” by H B.
Kirshen is the title of the latest of the
University of Maine Studies. In this
seventy-two page bulletin, Dr. Kirshen
discusses the development of what is said
to be a relatively new field of economics
known as legal economics Dr. Kirshen
is assistant professor in the department of
economics.
Merton S Parsons ’29, is author of a
seventy page bulletin entitled “Some Eco
nomic Phases of the Marketing of Maine
Apples,” published by the Maine Agricul
tural Experiment Station. Mr. Parsons
is assistant economist in the Experiment
Station and instructor in the department
of Agricultural Economics.
(Continued from Page 23)

Brann Given Rousing Welcome
fact, many said they “stole the thunder”
of the meeting A telegram from Roger
Bell ’16, captain of this famous team, was
read. President Boardman paid tribute
to the “M” men Swen Hallgren, presi
dent of the Athletic Association, spoke
bringing the student viewpoint. He was
followed by Dean Corbett who discussed
athletic policies in the brief time at his
disposal. The concluding talk on the

Store Directors Re-elect
F.D.Freese '15 President
F. Drummond Freese T5 was reelected
president of the University Store Com
pany for the ensuing year at the annual
meeting held in October. The report
showed that total sales for the fiscal year
ending 1932 were off about 2 1/2 per cent.
Directors were elected at this meeting.
Under the plan put into effect two years
ago there are now eleven stockholders of
the store, four of whom are named by the
University administration, four by Alum
ni Council and three by the students, the
three students being stockholders by vir
tue of positions in the Athletic Associa
tion to which they are elected. The four
University administration stockholders
are Robert R Drummond ’05, James A.
Gannett ’08, M. D. Jones T2 and B. C.
Kent ’12, four alumni stockholders named
last June by the Alumni Council are F.
Drummond Freese T5, Bangor, Raymond
H Fogler '15, Chicago, F Donald Cro
well ’17, Bangor, and C E Crossland '17,
Orono, the three students, Swen H all
gren ’33, John Wilson ’33, and Donald
Favor ’34
The gross business done by the store
last year according to the treasurer's
report was about $73,000 being $2,000 less
than the total of the preceding year.
Stockholders felt that in view of economic
conditions the business had been very sat
isfactory Five directors were elected by
the stockholders, the directors being F.
Drummond Freese ’05, F. Donald Crowell
'17, R R Drummond ’05, M D Jones '12,
and Swen Hallgren ’33
At the meeting of the directors which
immediately followed, Mr. Freese was re
elected president, Mr Irving Pierce, treas
urer, and Harold L Bruce, manager of
the store, clerk.
program was given by Arthur L. Deering, President of the General Alumni As
sociation and chairman of the Memorial
Fund Committee on “The Facilities of the
New Gymnasium.”
During the course of the evening, the
chairman called up Perley B Palmer ’96
and E. E Palmer ’99 as being the oldest
varsity men present and also being broth
ers The chairman also called up Guy
Hersey ’00 and his son Tom Hersey ’34,
father and son, they being the only such
combination present.
Before breaking up, a vote was passed,
expressing the unanimous opinion that
similar meetings should be held in the fu
ture and that the chairman should appoint
a committee of five to make plans for the
future.
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Memorial Gym To Provide
Many New Facilities
In a month almost to a day the concrete
foundation of the Gymnasium was com
pleted. The contractors were favored for
the most part with fine weather which
made possible this rapid progress. Most
of the piers which will support the steel
columns were put down from seventeen
to twenty feet. By the time the Alumnus
reaches its readers many of the steel col
umns will be in place.
Looking at the Gymnasium entirely
from an athletic and physical education
plant one finds in it no less than twelve
entirely new facilities which are not now
in Alumni Hall gymnasium and which
will greatly increase the facilities and
surely the morale of the athletic and phys
ical education departments. These new
facilities are (1) a varsity locker room
which will accommodate fifty to sixty
men, (2) a freshman locker room which
will accommodate over one hundred m en,
(3) a visiting team room which will ac
commodate forty men; (4) three special
exercise rooms for boxing, wrestling,
fencing, or corrective gymnastics; (5)
two handball courts which may also be
used for special exercise rooms if needed,
(6) an injuries room adjoining the train
ing or frequently named rubbing room ,
(7) a drying room in which the wet uni
forms of the athletes may be placed and
quickly dried; (8) a coaches’ room which
will give coaches a separate office which
they have never had before, (9) a dress
ing room including a shower for coaches,
physical education director and contest
officials, (10) an unassigned room which
may be used for instruction purposes;
(11) a gymnasium of sufficient size so
that there may be three practise basket
ball games in progress at the same time,
and (12) a faculty locker room. It is
believed that these facilities will not only
be vastly more convenient than the present
quarters of the athletic and physical educa
tion departments but also will have the
effect of encouraging a greater number to
participate in the programs of these de
partments
The real value and usefulness of the
gymnasium is determined not alone by the
facilities it contains but also their relative
location and relationship Every effort
has been made to make the interior ar
rangement of the building such that there
will be a minimum of travel for supplies,
equipment, e tc , and still gain the maxi
mum use of the space. All of these var
sity, freshman rooms are located on the

west side of the first floor next to Alumni
Field, there being convenient entrances to
each of the quarters. This side will be
equally accessible if the athletic field
should be relocated to the west or north
west of the Field House as has been men
tioned from time to time. This location
of the athletic quarters will be in marked
contrast to the present situation which re
quires that athletes should travel from
and to Alumni Hall for every athletic
event or practise.
While it cannot be said that the show
ers are a new facility, it should be said
that adequate showers have been provid
ed. Heretofore, there have been but seven
showers available for all purposes which
number has been grossly inadequate to
meet the demands made upon them. At
the present the same showers are used by
both home teams and visiting teams. In
the new Gymnasium there will be ten
showers provided for the use of the var
sity and freshmen and five for the use of
the visiting teams. These do not include
the showers in the general locker rooms
on the second floor. Immediately next
to the varsity room is the training room
and injuries room and still a few steps
farther is the stock room, all well located
with relation to each other.
The main gymnasium floor is to be
eighty feet wide by one hundred six feet
long or a total of over 8480 square feet
as compared with the approximately 5400
square feet in the present gymnasium
which has an overhanging balcony of
some ten feet wide. There will be no
overhanging balcony in the new gymna
sium The main floor in the gymnasium
is clear to the roof and depends upon the
windows above the balconies for natural
light On this floor there can be three
basketball courts laid crosswise which
will be as wide as the present gymnasium
floor is long, discounting the balconies.
For varsity or freshman games a length
wise court about ninety feet will be
marked out.
The balcony seats will be of permanent
type and will accommodate about 1250
spectators who will be able to see the en
tire playing surface of the varsity court.
In addition to this number, space will per
mit the erection of temporary bleachers
around the court which will accommodate
an additional 1200 at least, making the
total approximately 2500.
There are two staircases direct from the
gymnasium to the general locker rooms

Technology Faculty Raises
Professional Requirements
Requirements under which alumni may
secure professional engineering degrees
have been modified by the faculty of the
College of Technology according to an
announcement by Dean Paul Cloke. The
new requirements are as follows : The pro
fessional degrees of Chemical Engineer,
Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer, Gen
eral Engineer, or Mechanical Engineer,
may be conferred upon graduates in the
curriculum of Chemistry or Chemical En
gineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, General Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering, respectively, up
on the presentation of a satisfactory thesis
which shall constitute an original contribu
tion to the advance of engineering.
The candidate must hold a position of
responsibility and must have accomplished
professional work of eminence for a period
of at least five years subsequent to gradu
ation. A full and complete statement
covering the professional experience of
the candidate must be presented at the
time of registration.

Former Trustee Lord Dead
Hon. Henry Lord who served the Uni
versity seventeen years as Trustee, being
president of the Board for sixteen years,
died at his home in Bangor September 18
at the age of nearly eighty-six.
Mr. Lord who had been very active in
affairs in Bangor and recognized as one
of the leading citizens of the State re
tained his interest in the University as
shown by the fact that he was a regular
attendant at several of the functions that
annually take place on the campus.
on the second floor where there are three
general locker rooms. On this floor also
is the faculty locker room The three
rooms for students will have a capacity
for over five hundred full height lockers
which is considerable in excess of the
number now available including those for
varsity and freshman team members. On
this floor also is a room which may be
used for class or on some occasions pos
sibly for sleeping quarters of visiting ath
letic teams. On the next level are the
three special exercise rooms and the two
hand ball courts.
All this has been laid out so that if a
wing is added to either side of the build
ing it will not impair the usefulness of
the quarters as they have now been
planned or that changes can be made con
veniently.
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With The Faculty
Paul Cloke, Dean of the College of
Technology, has received two honors in
recent months At the annual meeting
of the Society for the Promotion of Engi
neering Education held in Oregon the
latter part of June, he was elected as one
of two vice-presidents of that organiza
tion
In September announcement was made
of Dean Cloke’s appointment as a mem
ber of the State of Maine committee of
the National Council of the National
Economic League The purpose of this
league is to create an informed and dis
interested leadership for public opinion
Elections are made without reference to
political party or occupation. Members
of committees from each state are elected
separately by preferential vote. Among
the others chosen to represent Maine are
Hon William R Pattangall ’84 and Dr
Clarence C Little, Honorary ’32 The
National officers include some of the fore
most men in the country headed by
Charles G. Dawes, former Vice-president of the United States
Professor Edward F Dow, acting head
of the History and Government Depart
ment, spoke before the Bangor-Brewer
Lions Club October 5 and before the Bar
Harbor Chamber of Commerce October
10 and again before the Masonic bodies
at Old Town October 24
Professor Maurice D Jones spoke be
fore the annual meeting of the Penobscot
County Farm Bureau in Kenduskeag
October 29 He also spoke before the
Norway-Paris Kiwanis Club and also
Oxford County Farm Bureau during
October
Assistant Professor Cecil Garland, of
the department of Economics and Socio
logy, spoke in Winterport early in Octo
ber on the subject of Taxation and Gov
ernment Operating Problems.
Professor H W. Leavitt attended a
meeting of New England and New York
Testing Engineers held in Boston Octo
ber 17 and 18
Dr James H Murlenburg. dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, spoke be
fore the University of Maine Teachers’
Alumni Association October 27, his subject was, “The Changing University”
Dr. Charles A. Brautlecht, head of the
department of Chemistry, gave an address
on, “Executives for Future Pulp and Pa

per Mills” at the fall meeting of the
Northeastern Division of the American
Pulp and Paper Mill Superintendents As
sociation at Jefferson, N H. Dr. Braut
lecht also spoke on, “The Romance of
Cellulose” at a meeting of New England
Association of Chemistry Teachers held
in Lewiston October 15
Professor Donald Young, head of the
department of Zoology and a graduate of
Amherst, will represent the University at
the inauguration of Dr Stanley King,
new president of Amherst College. This
ceremony occurs November 11
Professor A S Hill of the Electrical
Engineering Department was awarded
degree of Master of Science in electrical
engineering by the University of Michi
gan last June
Dr H S Boardman broadcasted over
station WLBZ, Bangor, October 13 The
subject of his talk was, “How the Uni
versity Serves the State ”
Miss Estelle Nason, Home Demonstra
tion Agent Leader of the Extension Ser
vice, College of Agriculture, spoke on the
subject, “Mother Analyzes Her John,”
in a broadcast over station WLBZ, Ban
gor, October 20.

Williams ’05 Is Chairman Council
Executive Committee
Arthur L Deering, president of the
General Alumni Association, has appoint
ed six members of the Alumni Council
to constitute the Executive Committee for
the year 1932-33. This committee trans
acts the business of the Alumni Associa
tion between the sessions of the Council
George S Williams ’05 of Augusta,
vice-president of the Association, is chair
man of the committee. The other mem
bers are C Parker Crowell ’98 of Bangor,
Harry E Sutton ’09 of Boston, Robert W.
DeWolfe ’07 of Portland, Harold Cooper
’15 of Auburn, and Raymond H Fogler
'15 of Chicago

LOST
L O S T : A green and plaid automobile
robe after the Colby-Maine game Finder
please communicate with the Registrar’s
office.
Purdue University has created what is
known as an Alumni Contact Committee
to affect a more harmonious working re
lationship between officers, faculty, alum
ni, and student body, as relationships per
tain to common interests in athletic, edu
cational and social affairs

Sylvester ’27 Gets Harvard
Travelling Fellowship
Arthur C. Sylvester, of Merrimac,
Massachusetts, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Maine in 1927, has been awarded
the Charles Eliot Travelling Fellowship
in Landscape Architecture, which is the
highest award of the School of Landscape
Architecture at Harvard University
The award was made following a con
test calling for plans of a community club
and social center The winning drawings
were submitted by Sylvester, a third-year
student in the School of Landscape Architecure Under the terms of the scholar
ship he will spend a year abroad, trav
elling in France, Spain, Italy, and Eng
land
Sylvester majored in horticulture at
the University He was active in ath
letics, winning his M in football.

Mrs. Jordan Presents Photograph
Mrs Emma W Jordan, wife of our late
distinguished alumnus, Dr W. H Jor
dan, recently presented to the Department
of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering,
a large framed photograph of Wilbur O.
Atwater who was prominent in the early
history of nutrition and chemistry in the
United States.
This large photograph has been hung
on the west wall of the third floor corri
dor of Aubert Hall

437 at Last Summer Session
Registration at the summer session
which was held July 5-August 12, was
somewhat lower than last year but much
higher than in any previous year, the total
being 437, including 19 who registered
for the course in Marine Biology conduct
ed at Lamoine.
Dr Roy M Peterson, head of the de
partment of Spanish and Italian, was
director of the Summer Session A week
ly news sheet entitled “Maine Notes”
was brought out and the usual week-end
trips and entertainments were provided
Generally speaking, those who were
registered at the school seemed to have
a more serious purpose than has been true
of some of the former sessions.
Oberlin college has prepared a plan
which calls for construction of twelve res
idence houses which together with a Men’s
Club will constitute Men’s Campus The
first of these houses has just been con
structed
They will accommodate 475
men
Support your local Association.
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now located in Bangor, was
as an alumnae representa
tive on the Alumni Council. In addition to work at Maine she has attended Columbia
University summer school and also the Merrill Palmer School at Detroit, Michigan.
She holds a master’s degree in home economics from the University. For two years
follow ing graduation she taught home economics in Old Town and then was at Som
erville, N. J for one year, after which she returned as instructor of home economics
at the University beginning in the fall of 1924, later being promoted to an assistant
professor. For five years she was director of North Hall, the home economics practise
house on the campus. In 1931 she resigned and married Merrill H Bowles of Bangor,
since which time she has been active in Red Cross, Girl Scouts, and other community
affairs

Rena Campbell Bowles,

E s te lle S p e a r R o b b in s

class
1919’ of Scarboro, was elected last June
as one of two new alumnae representatives on the
Alumni Council. M rs Robbins had been active in the Portland Alumnae Club of the
University of Maine Women, being a past president of that organisation. She is one
of the few alumni who have taken, and graduated from the four year course of agri
culture She majored in horticulture During her undergraduate days she was active
in the girls’ glee club and a member of the Prism Board. Soon after graduation she
became a homemaker and now has three prospective Maine students. She is surrounded
by a Maine atmosphere, her husband, Hamlyn N. Robbins, being a graduate of the
class of 1919 and her brother, Willard W. Spear, a graduate of the class of 1924.

F lo r e n c e U . S a lle y

graduate of the class of 1921, now located in ProviR. I., has been a leading alumnae member of the
Rhode Island Alumni Association, having been on the executive committee of that or
ganisation and a factor in the success of their meetings. Miss Salley majored in French
at the University and has since done advanced work at the Rhode Island College of
Education, at Brown University, and at the University of Maine summer session, hav
ing nearly completed requirements for a master’s degree. She was one of the leading
undergraduates during her time in college being especially active in musical and dra
matic organizations Following graduation she taught French and other subjects in
high schools in Bethlehem, N. H., South Norwalk, Conn, and Providence. She is now
serving her fourth year as student adviser on vocational and educational subjects in the
Nathan Brown Junior High School of Providence.
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Editorials
Every once in a while we are sharply
reminded of how little we actually
know about what is taking place.
Unless an event or a person is made conspicuous by pub
licity or otherwise, we fail to note much about, if not
understand the significance of what is involved.
This is exactly true of the work which C. Parker
Crowell ’98, has been doing for the Alumni Association
and the University. Elsewhere in this issue of The
Alumnus is a statement of some of the more important
services which Mr. Crowell has rendered and as a result
of which he was awarded the third Alumni Service Em
blem. We take this opportunity to congratulate Mr.
Crowell on the honor which has been conferred upon him
and the Committee on Award for its choice. The work
which he has done has not brought him into the lime
light very much. More than once alumni have paid him
this tribute, that whenever he accepts a committee ap
pointment or other responsibility you can always count
upon him to be present at the meetings he is supposed to
attend and discharge the duties of his assignment con
scientiously.
Generally speaking, a relatively small number of
alumni know of the real importance and true value of
service rendered by those who are filling offices or other
wise assisting in alumni and University work. It is
those who are serving in these capacities who are in the
final analysis the backbone of alumni progress. Such
services demand time, expenditure of funds, and often
times interfere with personal affairs and yet without
the counsel and assistance of these men the Alumni As
sociation would make no progress. Credit for any ac
complishment goes to them. Mr. Crowell has been ren
dering just such service now for over a score of years.

M erit
R ecognized

L ooking

The action of the three classes of
1930, 1931 and 1932 in taking out
Ahe ad endowment insurance policies for
the purpose of creating funds that
they may present the University with a gift on the oc
casion of their twenty-fifth anniversary is certainly a
commendable one. This seems to be another illustra
tion of an old saying, “And a little child shall lead them.”
The action of these young alumni certainly should set
the older classes to thinking.
It is not alone the idea that a fund is being created
but the thought that they appreciate the University suf
ficiently to be willing to make a gift of such amount as
they feel they can raise. It is quite possible, even prob
able, that if satisfactory conditions exist when these
classes reune they may be able to supplement the
amounts for which they are now providing.
It is a regular practise at a number of colleges and
universities for the class observing their twenty-fifth
anniversary to present their Alma Mater with substan
tial gifts. This would certainly be a most delightful
practise or custom to establish at Maine.
A word of appreciation should be spoken for the
work done by William Daley in getting this idea so well
started.

AlumnusT w enty-four

Joh n O ak ’s It is gratifying to University and alumN am e
ni officials to know that John Marshall
Lives O n
should have thought of the Uni
versity in his will and yet those who
knew this ardent alumnus cannot claim surprise at this
action for Mr. Oak had a profound interest in the insti
tution. Even less than two weeks before his passing,
at the age of eighty-one, he called the Alumni office as
he had done several times this summer to discuss cer
tain matters in connection with the University, thus re
flecting that even near the close of his life, his Alma
Mater was being given a place in his thinking.
As commendable as is the gift itself and the gener
ous way in which it was left to the University it is the
spirit which prompted the bequest which stands out, and
always will be a reminder of the true gentleman he was.
More than the monetary value of the bequest, as
helpful as that will be, is the important thought that the
genial, courteous, thoughtful, earnest and with all mod
est spirit of his personality is written into the Univer
sity history. Would that these commendable qualities
might be inculcated into the lives of those who will for
countless years, perhaps ages, benefit from the generous
disposition of one whose loss to the University meas
ured by his knowledge of and devotion to the institution
and her alumni is irreparable.
Dartmouth has instituted a plan whereby seven of
its outstanding seniors are named “Fellows”, who are
given entire freedom during the senior year to study
such subjects as they may choose.
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Western Maine Alumni to Honor
E. B. Winslow

Schedule of Association Meetings

The annual bean bake of the Pittsburgh
Alumni was held at the home of J. W.
Brown ’99, ten Maine alumni with their
wives, families, and friends enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon and evening. At the
business meeting which followed, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing y ea r:
President, Donald Babb ’26; vice-presi
dent, R. B. Adams ’29; secretary-treas
urer, S. J. Pierce ’27.
Funds were collected for the Pittsburgh
Alumni Scholarship of $30.
Selden J. Pearce ’27, Secretary.

4 New York Association at New
York Athletic Club
5 Philadelphia Association at
Electrical Association, 17th &
Sansome S ts—1 P.M.
8 New York Association Lunch
eons
1— Schraffts Men’s Grille,
Chrysler Bldg.—12 :30
2— Planters Restaurant, 124
Greenwich St.—12:30
9 New York Association at The
Candlelight, 114 Henry Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—12:00
Western Maine Association—
Portland—Falmouth Hotel,
6:30 P.M.
Nov. 11 Luncheon—Cleveland Medical
Arts Bldg., Guild Hall—12:30
14 Providence Association Lunch
eon—Dreyfus Hotel—12 M.
15 New York Association
Luncheons— (as Nov. 8)
16 New York Association at The
Candlelight (as Nov. 9)
Washington Alumni Associa
tion—Washington, D.C.
18 See Nov. 11
21 Boton Monthly Luncheon—
City Club—6 -30
22 New York Association
Luncheons— (as Nov. 8)
23 New York Association—
(as Nov. 9)
25 See Nov 11
29 New York Association
Luncheons— (as Nov. 8)
30 New York Association at The
Candlelight— (as Nov. 9)
Dec. 3 Philadelphia Association at
Electrical Association—17th &
Sansome Sts.—1 P.M.

N. E. New Yorkers Picnic

Ohioans Like Picnics

The Northeastern New York Alumni
began the season on September 10 with a
feast of corn-on-the-cob and hot dogs.
Thirty alumni and alumnae with wives,
husbands and children gathered at Geyser
Park picnic grounds, Saratoga Springs.
The group thoroughly enjoyed both the
eatables and the games of horseshoes and
dart throwing to such a degree that few
thought of going home until dusk.
P. W. Ham, ’22, Secretary

The Northern Ohio Alumni Association
held a very successful fall picnic at Metro
politan Park, near Brecksville, Ohio, on
Sunday, September 25. This was the sec
ond picnic of the season for the Ohioans,
and twelve alumni with their families and
friends were present. The total attend
ance was forty-six. W e’ll have to give
the loyalty prize to the 1904 class for our
1932 season, with its three members pres
ent at both picnics.

Western Maine Alumni Association is
to hold its fall meeting November 9 in the
State of Maine room, Falmouth Hotel, at
6:30 P.M. The meeting is to be in the
nature of a banquet in honor to Mr. Ed
ward B. Winslow who received an honor
ary degree from the University last June
and who served the University many years
as Trustee including some time as presi
dent of the Board of Trustees.
It is expected that Dr. Boardman will
attend and speak briefly bringing the trib
ute of the University to Mr. Winslow.
Robert W. DeWolf is president of the
Association and together with John T.
Marshall, secretary, are making arrange
ments for the meeting. All alumni in
Western Maine are invited to attend and
are requested to notify the secretary of
their intentions.
John T. Marshall
42 Atlantic Street
Portland, Maine
-•
—

Pittsburghers Have Bean Bake

Nov.

It is our intention to establish a weekly
luncheon during the winter and we shall
advise our members soon concerning our
plans.
Also we wish Ohioans to please note
that a general get together will be held
the evening of the Maine-Bowdoin game.
Place and exact date will be announced
soon, but bear in mind we shall expect
a large meeting
To the members who missed the two
parties this season we wish to say that
we hope you’ll be with us at our next
meeting.
Our Ohio Association wishes the Uni
versity a most successful year in all its
activities.
C. G. Cummings, TO, Sec.

New York Adopts New Luncheon
Plan
At an Executive Committee meeting
held September 27th, plans for the ensuing
year were discussed.
It was decided that the customary tele
graph returns and play-by-play report of
the Bowdoin-Maine game be abandoned
this year because of lack of interest. In
lieu of this, a beefsteak party will be held
on the evening of November 4th. This
party will be held at the New York Ath
letic Club. The State of Maine Society
and the Bowdoin Alumni Association are
both cooperating with us in attempt to
have this a gala event.
Instead of having an Alumni Luncheon
each week at one designated place as in the
past, luncheons will be held at three dif
ferent locations every week. This ar
rangement will enable any alumnus, who
happens to be in any part of the city on
a given luncheon day, to drop in and join
that particular group for lunch.
The Grand Central area meeting place
will be at Schraffts Men’s Grille, located
in the basement of the Chrysler Building,
at 12:30 on Tuesday.
The downtown meeting place will be at
Planters Restaurant, 124 Greenwich St.,
New York City, at 12:30 on Tuesdays.
The Brooklyn meeting place will be at
The Candlelight, 114 Henry St., Brook
lyn, N. Y. Take the I.R T. and get off at
Clark St. Meeting time, Wednesdays at
noon.
Have you paid your alumni dues?
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Pajama Parade

Scholarship Standing

The night shirt parade of old was once
more enacted again this year but like
others of recent years, proved to be of
short duration for under the new regime
the freshmen are a few handfuls more than
the less organized sophomores can dis
cipline on such an occasion, with the re
sult that freshmen soon broke ranks and
the party was over

According to figures given by Registrar
Gannett the average rank of all the stu
dents of the University for last semester
was 2 33. The average for women was
2 43 and for men 2 29.

New Parking Rules
Recent alumni will be interested to know
that students this year have been assigned
space in the rear of Stevens Hall, former
ly Arts and Sciences building This will
be pleasant news to those who had to park
their cars over by the Indoor Field hereto
fore

Senior Skulls
Herbert Lewis has been elected head of
the Senior Skulls and Monroe Romansky
as secretary and treasurer

Honor System
Considerable discussion has been aroused
on the campus regarding the possibility of
establishing the honor system. This was
a subject of a week-end gathering spon
sored by the Maine Christian Association
and was later supported editorially by the
Campus.

All Maine Women
Grace Quarrington is President of the
All Maine Women and Betty Brown, sec
retary and treasurer

Prism Board
Neither the editor-in-chief nor the busi
ness manager of the 1934 Prism returned
to the University this year. George E.
Osgood was chosen editor-in-chief and
Roy J. Gavin selected as business man
ager

Another Robbery
Early in October some well informed
night intruder visited several of the fra
ternity houses and succeeded in getting
in excess of one thousand dollars in money
and clothing. This is the fourth such rub
bery which has taken place within a year.

W omen

Sigma Tau
All Maine Women
Pi Beta Phi
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Zeta
Kappa Psi
Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Mu
Aver Freshman Women
Sophomore Eagles

3 04
2 82
2 69
2 67
2 63
2 596
2 569
2 45
2 40
2 156
2 155

M en

Tau Epsilon Phi
Alpha Gamma Rho
Senior Skull Society
Eta Nu Pi
Sophomore Owls
Theta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma
Beta Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Kappa
Sigma Nu
Phi Mu Delta
Sigma Phi Sigma
Aver Freshman Men
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Gamma Delta

2 725
2 722
2 578
2 575
2 558
2 51
2 40
2 38
2 372
2 367
2315
2 297
2 28
2 2696
2 2695
2 248
2 246
2 205
2 201
2 144
2 14
2 04

Maine Masque
Ernestine Merrill ’33 was elected pres
ident of the Maine Masque, Harold Bar
rett, vice-president, Barbara Sawyer, sec
retary, and Warren Kane, business man
ager The first production of the Masque
will be early in November, the title of the
play being, “As Husbands Go ”

Newspaper Paper
With the third issue of the Campus the
publication adopted what is commonly
known as news print paper. It was done
to give it a more modern and more news
paper like appearance.

Ermo Scott Leads Assembly
At an assembly held October 20, Ermo
Scott ’31, now a teacher at Eastern State
Normal School at Castine, led a song as

sembly. This is the third year that such
an assembly has been held and judging
from the attendance and singing was one
of the best
]

S. P. E. E. Meeting
The Fall meeting of the New England
section of the society for promotion of en
gineering education was held on the cam
pus October 8 The attendance at the
complimentary luncheon held in Merrill
Hall was 89.

Vermont Defeated in Debate
The University of Maine debating team
upholding the affirmative of the question,
“Resolved that most advertising tends to
be detrimental to the best interests of the
general public,” defeated the University
of Vermont team October 18 by a score
of two to one Hamilton Boothby and
Max Rapaport represented Maine
By the time this Alumnus reaches its
readers the students will have taken a
straw vote for President, this vote being
conducted by the Maine Campus

Record Number at Worcester
Meeting
The round-up held at Worcester Octo
ber 8 was attended by 163 alumni and
triends, being the largest alumni meeting
ever held in the city and one of the larg
est alumni gatherings ever held off the
campus The meeting was a cooperative
affair the active work being done by a
committee of Worcester alumni headed by
Dr James E Masterson ’16 with coop
erative committees from the nearby
Springfield, Hartford, Providence, and
Boston associations to bring out repre
sentative attendances from each.
Joseph McCusker '17 of Boston was
toastmaster being introduced by Leon E.
Seekins T3, president of the Worcester
Association. The speakers for the eve
ning were Mayor Mahoney of Worcester,
Ted Curtis, Faculty Manager of Athletics,
Dean L S Corbett, Coach McEwan of
Holy Cross, Alumni Secretary C E.
Crossland and Rudy Vallee The appear
ance of Rudy was an outstanding feature
of the program He attended the Holy
Cross-Maine game in the afternaan.
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Attractive Wings Being
Added to Stevens Hall
Many alumni who came back for
Homecoming were surprised to see the
progress which had been made on the
construction of the two wings to Stevens
Hall, formerly known as Arts & Sciences
Building
Already, the exterior walls on the
north wing up to the roof have been
nearly completed and the south wing has
risen to the first story. These two wings
are to be 50 x 125 feet, two stories in
height, and will very nearly, if not quite,
double the capacity of Stevens Hall.
They will make a very pleasing addition
to the original building. The architect’s
conception of the completed structure is
shown in the accompanying cut
The wings are to be of brick with
granite trimmings, slate roof and rein
forced concrete floors The structure is
the nearest to fireproof construction to
any building on the campus The floors
in the corridors are to be terazza and
those in class rooms will be linoleum.
The plans for the building were drawn
by Crowell & Lancaster, Bangor archi
tects. The general contract was awarded
to Louis Malo & Sons of Lewiston who
were low bidders. C. H. Babb and Com
pany of Bangor are doing the heating
and plumbing. G A Close Company of
Portland, the electrical work The total
cost of the structure will be about
$140,000
Work was started on the
building about August 10 and is sched
uled to be completed by February 15
next
Cornell awarded last fall $28,500 in
scholarships to freshmen, based on the re
sults of examinations
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1909 To Have Week-end Party
Once more the class of 1909 comes into
the limelight by arranging a week-end
party Nov. 5-6 in connection with the
Bowdoin game somewhat similar to that
of two years ago.
The first event on the class program will
be breakfast, Saturday morning, Novem
ber 5, when those driving up from Massa
chusetts will join over a cup of coffee in
the town of Hampton For lunch at noon,
a larger number is expected at Yarmouth.
The 1909 people have purchased 40 tick
ets for the football game, after which
they are to take supper together in Yar
mouth Many of them are to stay over
night in cabins and enjoy a Sunday break
fast.
This class is the only one to have the
distinction of undertaking such enjoyable
gatherings other than at the time of the
regular class reunion on the campus.

Varsity Field Hockey Defeat
Alumnae
Alumnae who had obtained distinction
in field hockey during their student days,
were not equal to match sticks with the
varsity girls in a game played during the
forenoon of October 29 as a part of the
Homecoming program The score was
7-0. The alumnae who took part in this
game are as follows
Margaret Fellows ’31, Alma White ’28,
Mary Robinson ’29, Ellen Mullaney ’30,
Thelma (Shea) Lapworth ’30, Marion
Rogers ’30, Pauline MacCready ’32, Alice
(W ebster) Sinclair ’29, Caroline Collins
’29, Elizabeth Murphy ’30, Katherine
Trickey ’32, and Virginia (Smith) Lamb
’28
Have you paid for your Alumnus?

Dr. Boardman Appointed
Head Survey Committee
President Harold S. Boardman has
been appointed chairman of a committee
to study the effect of the depression on the
land grant colleges and universities. His
appointment was made by the chairman
of the Executive Committee of the As
sociation of Land Grant Colleges and
Universities. Dr. Boardman prepared a
questionnaire, the answers to which
would reveal the effects in various ways
of the depression upon registration, fi
nances, etc., of the various institutions.
As chairman of the committee he will
assemble and analyze the data and pre
pare a report for the committee which
will meet in Washington just prior to
the annual meeting of the Association of
Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Dr. Boardman is scheduled to give an
address at the annual meeting of this As
sociation discussing the results of the
survey.
There are nine members of the com
mittee, the other members a re : Presi
dents of the State Agriculture Colleges;
University of Florida; Montana State
College; University of Nebraska; V ir
ginia Polytechnic Institute; Texas A. and
M. and Deans of Iowa State College and
State College of Washington.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has recently reorganized its administrative
staff by creating a position of vice-presi
dent and also establishing sub-divisions of
the Institute into Schools of Science, En
gineering, Architecture, Humanities and
Industrial Cooperation
Plan to be on the campus Alumni Day,
June 10.

Stevens Hall as it will appear when completed. The wings are now under construction. The main building was
formerly known as Arts and Sciences but recently was renamed Stevens Hall in honor of Dr. James S. Stevens,
dean emeritus.
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Conn. Aggies Beaten 33-0
From the first kickoff it was evident
that Connecticut Aggies was not equal to
the Maine team While they fought hard,
once holding Maine for downs on the four
yard line, they had neither the offensive
nor defensive strength that Maine had.
The score was 33 to 0, the game being
played on Alumni Field October 1 Re
ports indicate that Maine made 25 first
downs and 500 yards as against but one
down for Connecticut. Unfortunately
Maine lost the services of Don Favor as
a result of this game because of a pulled
ligament in his knee Maine’s backfield
men worked good while the forward line
succeeded in stopping opponents’ plays
and opening up big holes for the second
ary.

Maine Bows to Holy Cross 32-6
To just read the score Holy Cross 32Maine 6 at Worcester October 8 would
not be doing justice to the Maine boys.
They played a hard game against what
has been spoken of as one of the strong
est teams in the East. Evidence of the
offensive power of the teams is shown in
the fact that Maine matched Holy Cross
almost yard for yard in rushing but did
not seem to have the power to score, once
giving up the ball at the five yard mark
and again at the fifteen. Holy Cross score
was augmented by some long, beautifully
executed forward passes Maine’s only
score came at the fourth period when Romansky got away for a long run of 75
yards

New Hampshire-Maine Tie
A block punt gave New Hampshire a
7-7 tie score with Maine in the game at
Durham October 15. Maine paid rather
a high price for this tie losing one regular,
Wight, with a broken ankle bone and
Johnny Wilson, quarterback, had a hip
injured so badly that it took him out of
play for a week or two.
Maine’s score came as a result of a 30
yard forward pass Wilson to Means. W il
son had previously made a beautiful run
back of a punt, being only one of several
which he had handled delightfully. Maine
came within five yards of scoring another

SCHEDULE AND SCORES
Varsity Football
Maine 12—Rhode Island 0
Maine 33—Connecticut 0
Holy Cross 32—Maine 6
Maine 7—New Hampshire 7
Maine 6—Bates 0
Maine 6—Colby 0
Nov. 5 Bowdoin—Brunswick

Freshman Football
Bridgton 0—Freshmen 0
Coburn 0—Freshmen 0
Kents Hill 18—Freshmen 6
Nov. 4 Ricker Class In st—Orono
Nov.
Frosh-Sophomore
(date pending)

Junior Varsity Football
Maine 25—Higgins 7
Freshmen 6—Junior Varsity 0

Varsity Cross Country
Univ. of N H. 17—Maine 41
Maine 27—Bates 32
Nov 7 N E.I C.A A —Boston
Nov. 14 I C A A.A.A—New York

Freshman Cross Country
Team A
Lee 15—Freshmen 43
Lee 17—Freshmen 38
Freshmen 26—Caribou 33
Nov. 2 Houlton—Orono
Nov. 7 N.E I C A A.—Boston
Nov 14 I C A A A A —New York

Freshman Cross Country
Team B
Freshmen 25—Lee 31
Brewer 31—Freshmen 25
Orono 23—Freshmen 32
Oct 21 Stetson High 19—Freshmen 38
Nov 2 W interport High—Orono
touchdown but was not quite equal to
push the ball over the last stripe. New
Hampshire scored in the third period by
blocking a punt near the goal line.
Maine made seven first downs as against
New Hampshire’s six After Wilson
was injured about the middle of the game
Maine’s offense seemed to have been con
siderably weakened, this together with the
absence of Favor’s punting was sufficient
to force Maine to accept a tie.

Bates Defeated 6-0
By defeating Bates 6-0 on Alumni Field
October 22, Maine atoned for its defeat of
two years when Bates without making
even a first down defeated Maine 2-0.
Looking at just the cold figures Bates
seemed to have the edge on Maine for they
had made eleven first downs for gains
totalling 188 yards to Maine’s four of 105
yards. The game was a defensive one
throughout with the exception of a few
minutes in each of the halves. During
the first quarter Maine was at some dis
advantage having to kick into a very stiff
westerly wind, Favor held his own and
when the second quarter rolled around he
more than demonstrated his punting abil
ity. In fact it was his kicking which in
considerable measure kept Bates away
from the Maine goal line.
Bates furnished excitement during the
closing minutes of the first half marching
nearly the length of the field to the fifteen
yard line when the whistle blew. Maine’s
score came in the fourth period It was
successful largely because up to this time
most of the passes had been thrown to
either the ends or to the quarterback and
Bates was not expecting Romansky to be
on the receiving end. Following Maine’s
touchdown, Bates put on a real drive to
get a score but a fumble on the 26 yard
line stopped Bates’ offensive. There were
no gains of any consequence through the
lines While the entire Maine line func
tioned well particularly, credit goes to
Kane, Craig, and Parsons Bachrach who
went in after Cobb was injured, also did
well
M A INE (6)
BATES
(0)
Aldrich, le . . . re, McLeod, Italia, Hill
Pike, I t .....................rt, Stone, Gorham
Calderwood, l g .................. rg,
Fuller
Cobb, Frazier, Bachrach, c . c, Clemons
Reese, rg ............... lg, Gilman, Taylor
Kane, Craig
.......................
It,Berry
Parsons, Lewis, re
. . . .
............... le, Murphy, Dobravolsky
Means, Anderson, qb . qb, Gay, Valicenti
Favor, lhb
.
.................
. rhb, McCarthy, Roach, Wilmot
Romansky, Butler, Honer, rh b ...
. .. lhb, Pricher, Lenzi
Robertshaw, Romansky, fb .
fb, Knowles, Moynihan
Touchdown, Romansky.
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Cross Country Team Loses and
Wins

Maine Leads in Championship
Series

New Hampshire University cross coun
try team defeated Maine at Durham, Oc
tober 15, by the score of 17-41. Black,
Maine sophomore, was the only one of the
Pale Blue team to break up a perfect score
by New Hampshire. He finished in
fourth place. New Hampshire has prac
tically a veteran team, having won the
New England championship last year and
placing well in the I.C.4A meet.
A week later, the varsity team came
back to defeat Bates at Orono, by a score
of 27-32. Although Jellison of Bates took
first place, Kenneth Black, Maine sopho
more, was scarcely more than 100 yards
behind him.
The positions of the Maine men were
as follows: Black, second; Earle, fourth;
Shaw, sixth; Booth, seventh; and Marsh,
eighth.

W hat a State Series, as far as it has
gone, at least.
Right now Maine leads in the champion
ship hunt by virtue of two 6-0 victories
over Bates and Colby. Colby stands sec
ond with a 25-0 win over Bowdoin and a
loss to Maine. Bates and Bowdoin are
tied, each having a loss and a tie.
There is no use to start guessing on the
Bowdoin-Maine score, November 5. In
the first place, Maine is to be at Bruns
wick and things have happened down
there before which do not bring too pleas
ant reminders. The most recent such
reminder was two years ago. Secondly,
the team that holds Bates 0-0 must have
much strength.
It would appear that the worst that
could happen to Maine now would be a
tie for championship with every reason to
hope for a clear title.

Freshman Football Ties 2—Loses 1
The 1936 team opened the season with
Bridgton Academy, October 8, at Orono.
The game was true to many early season
contests, being marked by fumbles and
other loose plays.
A week later the Freshmen played an
other scoreless tie with Coburn Classical
Institute. The freshmen looked some
what better in this game even though they
failed to tally. Sargent, qb; Littlehale,
fb; and MacDougall, rg ; looked good for
the freshmen in this contest.
October 22, the freshmen were defeated
by Kents Hill, 18-6. In this contest,
Littlehale, fb; Doherty, re; and Costa, c;
stood out for the yearlings.

became effective last year, whereby the
coach of a sport names a playing captain
for each game and the letter men elect a
captain, called honorary captain, at the
close of the season.
This is Coach Brice’s twelfth year at
Maine.

New Plan for Appointment of
Team Managers
Beginning this college year, managers
of University athletic teams will be
chosen under a new plan which aims to
make certain if possible, that the students
who have most faithfully and efficiently
served their “apprenticeship” will be
chosen for managerships.
Under the new plan the coach and the
faculty manager of athletics will make
recommendations to the Athletic Board
which will make the formal appointment.
Heretofore managers have been chosen
by a system of voting whereby the cap
tain, the manager, the team, the retiring
manager, and the faculty manager each
have had one vote, and the popular vote
of the student body has counted for two,
making a total of seven votes.
This action is somewhat in line with
the action taken two years ago, and which

J ohn W ilson '33
who until his injury was playing an
outstanding game at quarterback

Colby Defeated 6-0
Three plays during the first five minutes
in the second half, told the story of the
Colby-Maine game, which Maine won 6-0.
From the center of the field, Butler, a
sophomore back, reeled off some 25 yards,
Romansky added two more and then Don
Favor shot a pass to Mel Means who took
the ball on the gallop for a score. W ith
that accomplishment, the rooters in the
Maine stands had plenty to cheer about at
the game which was played on Alumni
Field, October 29. While there were
other bright spots in the game, this series
of plays are really all that counted.
Each team made about the same number
of first downs, although during the last
quarter, Maine had the ball within Col
by’s 20 yard line most of the time and
why our boys failed to score, even after
thinking the game through calmly, is
somewhat of a puzzle.
Maine tried six forward passes, four of
which were intercepted but the one which
was successful, counted for victory. Col
by attempted 13 passes, two of which
were completed and two intercepted.
The game was largely one of punting,
Colby having three capable kickers. Alden in particular saved the bacon on two
occasions for Colby, with two long kicks
of 50 and 60 yards from behind his own
goal line. Favor, however, was not out
done in this part of the game, for his ex
cellent kicking was a vital factor in
Maine’s success. Several times his accur
ate placing of the ball left the opponents
at a serious disadvantage.
In the second period, Colby gave Maine
rooters two real scares, carrying the ball
down to the 10 yard line or better in each
instance.
Favor’s work in kicking and passing
have already been mentioned. Butler,
relatively a newcomer, gained most of the
yards for Maine. Cobb stands head and
shoulders above others in his defensive
work, while Parsons’ work at end was of
the highest order. Kane, substituting for
Pike was conspicuous in many plays and
Means’ handling of punts and the team
in general was very pleasing.
The summary:
M A IN E (6)
COLBY (0)
Aldrich, le---- re, M. Wilson, R. Peabody
Kane, Hill, It........................................... rt,Brodie
Calderwood, lg ............ rg, Stiegler, Mills
Cobb, c .......................................... c, Lary
Reese, Judd, r g ........................ lg, Putnam,Dow
Cragi, r t .....................................................It,Dexter
Parsons, r e ............le, Hersey, Davidson
Means, J. Wilson, Marshall, qb..........
................................ qb, Violette, Hucke
Favor, lhb.................................. rhb, Alden,Locke
Butler, Romansky, rh b .........................
................... lhb, Foley, Davan, Fuller
Romansky, Robertshaw, fb.................
.............................fb, A. Peabody, Dyer
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Personals
D eaths

'86

Major Heywood S French of Newtonville, Mass , and a native of Ban
gor, died very suddenly at his home in
East Boothbay, Maine, on October 3 He
had been a summer resident there for 28
years. A heart attack was the cause of
death. Mr French was 65 years old. He
is survived by his wife and one daughter.
He had served as secretary of his class for
many years.
' 1 3 W arren L Wilson, 40, supervisor of
a chain of three radio stations in
Portland, Augusta, and Manchester, N H ,
was found dead in his automobile in Lew
iston on September 21, the cause of death
being heart trouble. He had been a resi
dent of Portland for about twelve years,
formerly being assistant manager of the
Eastland Hotel
’ 1 7 Paul E Donahue, prominent Port
land attorney, died in the State
Street Hospital on June 23, from peritoni
tis following an operation for appendicitis
He is a graduate of Bowdoin, 1914, and
studied law at Harvard Law School as
well as at Maine At the time of his
death, he was associated with his brother
in the practice of law.
B y C lasses

' 9 3 H arry M Smith is a member of the
1932 Board of Directors of the Ban
gor Y.M.C A.
’9 5 William Otis Sawtelle was the guest
speaker at the fall meeting of the
Bangor Historical Association held Octo
ber 4. Mr Sawtelle also recently spoke
before the weekly meeting of the BangorBrewer Lions Club.
' 9 8 CLASS REUNION June 10, 1933
Edward H Davis is a salesman for
Hinman Asbestos Company, Binney &
Fifth Streets, Cambridge, Mass He is
receiving mail at 126 North Street, Med
ford, Mass
Brig. Gen Alfred A. Starbird, retired,
of Burlington, V t , recently resigned from
the American Legion because of his stand
against payment of Soldiers’ Bonus.
' 9 9 CLASS REU N IO N June 10, 1933
Archer L Grover and Gertrude Viles
Alexander were married in Hallowell on
October 1
' 0 0 Judge Harold E Cook of Gardiner,
recently returned home from Indi
anapolis, Ind , where he was made a 33d
degree Mason, the highest honor which
can be conferred upon a member of the
Scottish rite bodies, at the National As
sembly of Scottish Rite Masons Judge
Cook is a former Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Maine
Mrs Charlotte Walker (Crowell) is
secretary of the Y W C A at the Univer
sity of Kansas She is residing at 1236
Oread Avenue, Lawrence, Kansas

Henry F Drummond of Bangor has re
signed his position on the Board of T rus
tees of the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital
Percy H Keller, town manager of
Camden, spoke on the town manager
form of government before the Rockland
Forty Club on October 10
Clement Whittier of Cleveland, Ohio,
was on the campus September 24, and at
tended the Rhode Island-Maine football
game This is the first Maine game he
has seen since leaving the campus
'02
W. E. Barrows attended the
convention of the Illuminating En
gineering Society at Swampscott, Mass ,
September 27-29
Percival H. Mosher is with the Boston
Transit D ept, 1 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
He is in charge of construction of Bos
ton-East Boston Vehicular Traffic Tun
nel. His residence address is 7 Sunnyside S t , Hyde Park, Mass
Arthur E Silver of Upper Montclair,
N J , was a caller on the campus in Sep
tember
' 0 3 Neil L Violette, State Forest Com
missioner for the past eight years,
was renominated for that position by Gov
ernor Gardiner on October 5 Before be
coming commissioner, Violette was dep
uty commissioner for twelve years
’0 4 Benjamin T. Larrabee, former su
perintendent of the sulphite mill at
the S D W arren Co plant in Westbrook,
was one of the guests at the fall meeting
of the Northeastern Division of the Amer
ican Pulp and Paper Mill Superintendents’
Association held in Jefferson, N H in
September Mr Larrabee is a former
president of the association He is now
general superintendent of the pulp divi
sion of the Wayerhaeuser Lumber Com
pany, Longview, Washington
’0 5 Lincoln R Colcord is vice-chair
man of the Democratic committee
in Searsport
’0 6 Charles P Conners has been re
elected a member of the Board of
Trustees of the Eastern Maine General
Hospital
' 0 8 CLASS REU N IO N June 10, 1933

’01

' 0 9 H arry R Elder is a lawyer at 41
East 42d Street New York City
Harold P Marsh has been reelected
vice-president of the Eastern Maine Gen
eral Hospital Mr Marsh, formerly with
Bonbright & Co, Inc, at 15 State Street.
Bangor is now connected with Arthur
Perry & Co of 31 Milk Street, Boston
’ 1 0 Bertram E Packard, State Commis
sioner of Education, was one of the
speakers at several of the annual county
teachers’ conventions held this fall
A rthur C Eaton is with Planters
Nut & Chocolate Company, Suffolk,
Va He is residing at Linden Apartments,
Suffolk Va
Charles S Gerrish of Kittery Point,
retired school teacher, won the final of the
New England horseshoe pitching tourna

’ll

ment, held in Portsmouth, N H , on Sep
tember 17.
Lynwood B Thompson of Belfast
recently had a narrow escape from
injury when his car rolled over an em
bankment
Mr Thompson was on his
way to Bar Harbor He was only slightly
injured
Senator Harold E. Weeks, prominent
Somerset attorney and Miss Carolyn F.
Hamlen were married September 24
' 1 5 CLASS R EU N IO N June 10, 1933

’12

William B Hill is the newly elected
president of the Bangor City Club
' 1 0 CLASS REU N IO N June 10, 1933.
Fred H Curtis, general agent for the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany in Portland for the past three years,
has been transferred to Albany, N Y
J Raymond Dubee, Receiver of United
Construction Engineering Corporation,
has just completed the erection of the
New United States Immigration Station
and Customs House together with two
cottages for the Inspectors, at the border,
in Eustis, Maine
' 1 7 CLASS R EU N IO N June 10, 1933.
“P at” French with an average of .410
was the leading batter in the Pine Tree
baseball league during the past summer.
He played first base for Lewiston-Au
burn
Seth Libby was elected commander of
the George Edwin Kirk Post, American
Legion, Bar Harbor, at its annual meeting
held October 4
D H Mathieson of Liberty is presi
dent of the Waldo County Teachers’ As
sociation
Davis O Rodick of Bar Harbor is treas
urer of the Morang-Robinson Automobile
Company, Bar Harbor.
' 1 8 CLASS R EU N IO N June 10, 1933.
Rev Lee Vrooman, a former resident
of Greenville, and Mrs Vrooman have re
turned to the International College in
Smyrna, Turkey.
Serenus S Rodick is president of
the Morang-Robinson Automobile
Company in Bar Harbor
' 2 0 Dr. and Mrs H arry Butler of Ban
gor announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Jean Lord, in June.
Lawrence P. Libby has been reelected
1st Vice-president of the James W W il
liams Post No 25 of the American Le
gion
Bert A MacKenzie and Miss Maude E.
Yeaton of Auburn, were recently married
in Farmington Mr MacKenzie is em
ployed in the Orono post office They are
residing at 100 Main S t , Orono.
John Dunton of Stonington has been
elected a member of the committee
on resolutions of the Hancock County
Teachers’ Association.
Miss Estelle Nason of the Extension
Home Economics Department of the
University, was the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Bangor and Pro
fessional Women’s Club, held recently
Lieut John T Quinn was elected presi
dent of the Penobscot Valley Chapter of
the Reserve Officers’ Association at a
meeting held in Bangor October 5
Roy L Fernald of Winterport was
reelected on September 12, as a Re
publican to the Maine House of Repre
sentatives

’19

’21

’22

’23

Y ou are likely to think of the telephone
from your individual point of view, as a
convenience, as a necessity, as a means
o f tra n sm ittin g to others your own
thoughts and desires.
But your telephone is of equal impor
tance to those who wish to get in touch
with you. Right now as you are reading,
someone, somewhere, may be calling you.
It may be merely a friendly greeting . . .
or news of importance to change the course of
your life.
"Have dinner with us tomorrow.” . . . The
greater part of social goings and comings are
maintained by telephone. "Come quickly! You
are needed.” . . . In crises and emergencies the
telephone is indispensable. "That contract is
entirely satisfactory.” . . . Wheels of in
dustry move in direct response to messages
received by telephone.

In a moment your telephone may ring. It
may be a call from across the street, across the
continent, across the sea. As you receive this
message, of vital importance or mere daily de
tail, you share in the benefits of the great chain
of communication which links up the activities
of the world.
AMERICAN

TELEPHONE

T E L E G R A P H

AND

C O M P A N Y
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' 2 4 Mr. and Mrs. Weston Steward an
nounce the birth of a son, Donald
Vandeveer, on July 13. Mr. and Mrs
Steward reside at 163 Westgate Road,
Kenmore, N. Y.
Francis Dole, one of the faculty
members of Brewer High School,
has recently taken on the work of in
structor in chorus work at that school
Robert N. Haskell is a member of the
1932 Board of Directors of the Bangor
Y.M.C A.
Miss Mary E. Loomis is Executive Sec
retary of the Women’s Conference, So
ciety for Ethical Culture, at 2 West 64th
Street, New York City. She is residing
at the A.W A. clubhouse, 353 West 57th
Street, New York City.
Miss Hazel O Wood (1927) of Bridgewater, recently became the bride of E. H.
Snow, son of Judge and Mrs. F B. Snow
(1909) of Bluehill. For the past two
years, Mrs. Snow has been instructor in
Caribou High School Mr. Snow is post
master in Bluehill where they are resid
ing
Capt Leslie McGary was elected
vice-president of the Penobscot Val
ley Chapter of the Reserve Officers’ As
sociation at a meeting held in Bangor,
October 5.
' 2 7 Whitman P Lord of Burlington and
Miss Ora M Bean of Bangor were
married September 17 in Bangor. Mr.
Lord is employed by F. L. Moore in
Ellsworth They are residing in Bangor.
Miss Dorothy Q Taylor of Springvale
became the bride of J. Neal Garvin on
October 8 in Springvale. Miss Agnes
Skillin (1928) was maid of honor. Mr.
Garvin is a contractor and builder. They
will be at home in Springvale, after No
vember 15.
’2 8 Anthony A Beeaker is Maintenance
Supervisor with the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company, residing at The
Hudson House, Red Bank, N. J.
Vincent H Beeaker is an interne at
Grossland Hospital, Valhalla, N. Y.
Robert S Harrigan and Miss Margaret
Fitzpatrick were married in Houlton on
October 1. Mr. Harrigan is a member
of the faculty of John Bapst High School,
Bangor, in which city they will reside at
319 State Street.
The marriage of Miss Laura F. Hord
to Joseph F Keyes, took place in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, on Friday, August 12.
Mrs Keyes is a graduate of Eastern
Kentucky State Normal School, Rich
mond, Ky., and has had additional train
ing at Marshall College, Huntington, W.

G O L D SM IT H ’S
Has Sew ed Maine Men
and Women for Years
Clothing—H aberdashery—Footwear
10 Mill St , Orono, Me.

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers '05, Treas.

Hardware
BANGOR,

•

MAINE

Va. For the past several years, she has
been a member of the faculty at Richwood, W. Va. Mr Keyes is a chemical
engineer at the Cherry River Paper Co.,
in Richwood, where they are residing
’2 9 Miss Jessie Ashworth is studying in
Peiping, China, as the result of re
ceiving a scholarship, given by Alpha
Omicron Pi Fraternity, of which she is a
member. Since graduating from Maine,
Miss Ashworth has studied at Clark Uni
versity and received a Master’s degree in
History and International Relations. The
year 1931 she was instructor in Sociology
at Maine and the past year she has been
doing graduate work at Clark Univer
sity.
Gerald C. Goudy was recently appointed
district sales manager for Salem, Mass .
district of the N. E Telephone Company.
He was previously commercial representa
tive in Lowell. He is residing at 59 Rail
road St., Methuen, Mass.
Stanley R. Lenfest is a medical student
at Tufts College Medical School He is
receiving mail at 137 Peterboro S t , Apt
14, Boston, Mass.
John A. Lyden is with the Fraser P a
per Company, Madawaska
Bradford Merrill of Madison and Miss
Mary Woodsome of Skowhegan, were
married in Moultonboro, N. H., on Sep
tember 5, 1931.
’3 0 Phil Cann is now a Midshipman at
U S Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md.
Ruth Heald has been reelected to the
faculty of Ellsworth High School as
teacher of domestic science
Frank Knight is employed as millwright
and engineer in the sawmill at North Yar
mouth and is living at 69 Jordan Avenue,
Brunswick
Miss Ruth Taylor is librarian and as
sistant cataloguer with the American
Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass
Her residence address is 45 Institute Road,
Worcester
Johnny Walker is still with the N Y
Tel Co, in Brooklyn and is living at 401
West 118th Street, New York City
Charles Patch is an assistant manager
of a Loan Association in New Haven,
Conn , living at 343 George Street
John Sweatt is employed as a chemist
with the State Highway Commission, with
headquarters at Orono
’3 1 The marriage of Miss Eugenia Oltar to Newton C. Churchill was
solemnized on October 5, 1932 Mrs
Churchill is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Stanley Oltar of Paterson, N J
She
graduated from the Sargent School of
Physical Education in 1929, and from
Boston University in 1930 She has been
the Physical Director in the Bangor High
School for the past two years “Newt”
Churchill, son of Mr and Mrs. G Beech
er Churchill of Houlton, is now manager
of the Maine Photography Studio in
Orono They are residing at 33 Park S t ,
Bangor
The marriage of Miss Ella B Jamieson
of South Brewer to James P. O’Loughlin
of Bangor took place on Thursday, Sep
tember 23. Mrs O’Loughlin is a gradu
ate of the Eastern Maine School of Nurs
ing in 1931. Mr. O’Loughlin is working
with the O’Loughlin Market Gardens
They are residing at 266 Mt Hope Ave
nue, Bangor.

Ensign and Mrs. George A. Farns
worth who were recently married in
Portsmouth, N. H , are living in New
London, Conn, where Ensign Farns
worth is stationed on the U. S. Destroyer
“Tucker ” Mrs. Farnsworth was former
ly Miss Vera Foss of Jonesport and Port
land
Jack Moran is again coach of the Maine
School of Commerce football team.
Among the newly appointed members to
the faculty of Nassau Institute is Miss
Lena Wyman Miss Wyman will be a
teacher of foods
On August 31, Miss Julia Parkhurst
of Chelmsford, M ass, became the bride
of Donald H Fogg of Perry.
A recent bride of the class of 1931 is
Miss Mauna Wentworth, whose marriage
to Mr. Shirley E Footman of Brewer
took place in East Belfast Mr and Mrs.
Footman are living at 23 School St.,
Brewer
Mr. and Mrs “Dave” Barker are living
at 374 French Street in Bangor this win
ter
The engagement of “Lou” Durgin to
Herbert Hammond of Brewer was an
nounced this past summer Lou is teach
ing in Belfast this winter
31ers seen on campus are “Bill’ Walker,
Scott Rand, “Dick” Whitten, John Lane,
and Ward Cleaves
Charlie Tweedie is with the Personal
Thrift and Loan Company of Waterville
and is living at 30 Morrill Avenue in that
city
Malcolm Devine and “Don” Libby are
with the Telephone Company, located in
Springfield, Mass. Paul Libby is with
the Saco-Lowell Machinery Company in
Biddeford, where he lives
“Ken” Twombly is travelling in the
middle west for the Travelers’ Insurance
Company of Hartford. He has been on
the western go for over a year now.
Mr. and Mrs Parker Cushman who
were married in June are now located in
Island Falls Parker is with the bridge
department of the Maine Highway Com
mission Mrs Cushman will be remem
bered as “Bee” Carter, class of 1930.
Mr and Mrs. “Dick” Loring (Polly
Stearns), are living at Green Lake this
summer and fall “Dick” is with the State
Highway Commission
Inez W atters is teaching again in Dex
ter
“Bill” Wells is director of the dining
rooms on campus this year
' 3 2 “Cal” Fickett is coaching athletics
in Caribou High School.
Austin Fittz is working in the adver
tising and Sales Department of the United
States Tobacco Company. His business
address is the New Jersey Tobacco Com
pany, Paterson, N. J.
“P at” Huddilston is studying at the
Graduate School of Duke University His
address is Box 4030, Duke Station, Dur
ham, N C
Amel Kiszonak played baseball with
the Lisbon Falls team this summer.
“A rt” Lufkin is athletic coach for Cros
by High School at Belfast this year.
Philip McCallum was appointed Stan
dards Department Clerk of the Saco-Low
ell Machine Shops, Biddeford.
Gilberta Watters was appointed Coun
ty Club Agent for Oxford County She
succeeds Evelyn Plummer.
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“Micky” Meacham is attending Burdett College in Needham, Mass. Her res
idence address is 786 Great Plain Avenue,
Needham, Mass.
Katherine Mead is conducting a Nurs
ery School 111 Bangor this year.
Charles L. Puffer, J r , has a position as
principal of Solon High School.
“String” Randall is doing volunteer lab
oratory work in the Methodist Episcopal
Hospital in New York Her address is
Sixth Street, Seventh to Eighth Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York
Katheryn “Kay” Trickey is working as
Assistant Secretary in Bangor Y.W C A
She is interested especially 111 the activi
ties of the Florence E Smith Business
Girls’ Club of the “Y ” She is well fitted
for her new work, having been a mem
ber of the “Y” Cabinet while at Maine.
George Umphrey has been working at
the Experiment Station this summer.
John J Welton is a salesman for the
Eastern Sporting Goods Company. His
address is 4917 Catalpha Road, Baltimore,
Md
Robert I Weston is farming in Madi
son He is receiving mail at Box 1076.
Maynard A. Hincks is the Assistant
Dean of Men at the University of Maine
He replaces Charles O’Connor (1930)
who is now studying at the Yale Divinity
School.
Mary G. Bean is working in the Ban
gor Public Library
Louise Beaulieu is teaching school in
the Evangeline Grammar School, in Madawaska
Harry Burnham is clerking in a First
National Store in Saco.
Lovell Chase is teaching mathematics
at Coburn Classical Institute in W aterville.
Marion Davis is employed as a teacher
in a grammar school at Orange, Mass

Her address is 102 South Main Street,
Orange.
Jack Dickson is a chemist in the Paper
Mill Department of the R. T. Vanderbilt
Company in East Norwalk, Conn. His
address is 711 West Avenue, Norwalk.
Muriel Freeman has a teaching fellow
ship in German at the University.
Bud French is with The Travelers In
surance Company in Hartford. He is
working in the Mortgage Loan Depart
ment His address is 16 Townley Street,
Hartford
Willard M. Gilmore is working with
R. M. Gilmore in the General Insurance
Agency at Waterville.
William F. Hathaway is working as
chemist at the Kalamazoo Vegetable
Parchment Company in Parchment, Mich
igan His address is 556 Phelps Avenue.
“P at” Huddilston has been abroad with
his orchestra “The Maine Troubadours”
all summer. They had a contract to play
at the Hotel Hungaria on the Lido.
Eleanor Kane is teaching in Farmington
High School Her address is 2 School
Street, Farmington.
Mr and Mrs Amel Kiszonak (Anna
Buck) plan to live in Lisbon Falls this
next year
Polly McCready is learning the business
of Chandler & Company, preparatory to
going into advertising. Her address is
24 Mam Avenue, Somerville, Mass.
“Ike” Montgomery is studying at the
New York School of Social Work. Her
business address is 122 East 22d Street,
New York City
Keith Percival has been studying in the
Jackson Memorial Laboratory in Bar
Harbor, under Dr. Clarence C. Little this
summer. He is now a chemist at the
Westfield Research Laboratory in Westfield, Mass His address is 29 King St.,
Westfield.

Horace C. Porter is Principal of Prince
ton High School in Princeton.

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

DILLINGHAM’S
B O O K S E L L E R S , S T A T IO N E R S
A N D B O O K B IN D E R S

BANGOR, MAINE
BACON P R IN T IN G CO.
Fraternity Printers

Clifford’s Multigraphing & Adv.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.

Who ever heard
of an Alum nus
who did not expect
to se n d h is so n
through college
?

I nsure I t and S ecure
I t , even if you are not
here to see the program
through.

The University Store Company
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will give prompt attention
to orders from alumni or
will be pleased to quote
prices or furnish informa
tion.

Bo s t o n . M a s s a c h u s e t t s

A mutual dividend-paying
company, 70 years in business.
Among the strongest in re
serves and assets. Paid policy
holders in 1931 over 87 million
dollars. Offers every phase of
personal and family protec
tion, including the insuring of
a college education; also annu
ities and the Group forms for
firms and corporations.
For information telephone
your John Hancock agent or
write for copy of pamphlet,
“My Financial Problems.”

Call in when on the campus— Fernald Hall
J o h n H ancock I n q u ir y B ureau

197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Mass.

HAROLD BRUCE ’20, Manager

Please send me a copy of
“My Financial Problems.”
Name

A

SERVICE

INSTITUTION

Address
City
A. G. 11-32

.

State

© 1932, Liggett & M yers T o b a c c o Co .

"

eighty countries . . . no matter where
you may go, by land or by sea or by air . . . you
can always buy Chesterfields.
Their reputation for Mildness and Better
Taste is international. Just ask for the ciga
rette that satisfies.
In

over

The c i g a r e t t e th a t's M I L D E R
The c i g a r e t t e t h a t T A S T E S B E T T E R

' W herever you buy '
Chesterfields.you get
them just as fresh as
if you came by our
factory door

,

